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3d ridmen leave for Indiana tonight
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by June Bierbower

Big question around here is, of
course, about how the Husker- -

Hoosier game la going to turn out
Saturday.

Both squads are composed main-
ly of Juniors, and both have plenty
of stuff in the backficld, although
the Huskers probably have th
edge there if for no other rearon
than the fact that two Hooslors,
Clee Maddox and Cobb Lewis are
out because of injuries.

In the line, the Huskers will be
missing Charley Brock and the
Hoosiors will miss Bob Haak. for
whom 'tis said the Hoosiers have
had trouble finding suitable

The Huskers have
two lettermen back at center, and
one of them. Bob Burruss, who
will be first substitute for game
captain Bob Ramey, played a great
came acauist the Hoosiers last
year.

Both squads are strong at
guards. Captain Jim Logan and a
tough sophomore Gene White will
be at that position for Indiana
white Hub Monsky and Warren
A If son are leading a good group of
guard aspirants here. Dwight
Gahm along with an ace sopho-
more Jurkiewicz give the Hoosiers
strength at center.

The Hoosiers don't have any end
as good as George Seemann un-

less Seemann's knee won't hold up.
The other ends of both squads are
about even as far as ability is
concerned.

So you can draw your own con
clusions about the game from this

our four-sta- r special prediction
isn't due for publication until to-

morrow.

First pep rally of the season is
tonight when it is hoped there will
be enough campusites at the rally
to make themselves heard above
the droning of the little bugs which
gather around the lights at night.

Last year there waa quite a bit
of talk about ed jitterbugism
that had struck the Nebraska
team. We've talked about that be-

fore, but if there was any jitter-
bugism it seemed to this column it
was on the part of the campus in
general, which seemed to be under
the impression that pep rallies
were for cow colleges and high
jchool kids.

Not that we believe in anyone
working him or herself into a
lather about a football game, but
we're sure it wouldn't hurt any
thing to come out and see what a
rally looks like.

The rally committee has been
working hard' all week at least
brother Norm Harris says they
have on a nifty program, and
want everyone to turn out.

Adna Dobson's remarks to
freshman convocation yesterday, in
which he said the send-of- f rallies
are very important to the team
when it goes on a trip, are tru
so if you want the last pro-N- e

braska crowd to be a big one, turn
out tonite at 6:30. '

Ag college frosh
report for football

Twenty Ag college frosh re-

ported for freshman football last
night. The list:

laa Roth, Mi)N (raWr) NarrS. Hlataa.
Murktillr; Jara NrhuMt, fniMii MUw
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Movie Clock
Stuart: "Here I Am a Strang-

er, 1:40, 3:42, 5:44, 7:46, 9:48.
Varsity: "Daughters Courage-

ous,- 1:45, 4:15, :50, 9:2a
Nebraska: "In Name Only,"

1:00, 3:14, 5:09, 7:23, 9:37.
Lincoln: "Charlie Chan at

Treasure Island," 2:39, 5:36,
8:33. "Indianapolis Speedway,"
1:00, 3:57, 6:54, 9:51.

Klva: "Divorce of Lady X,"
1:32, 4:48, 8:05. "Brother Rat,"
2:02, 6:19, 9:36.

A look aM he Huskers . .
BY JOHN M'DERMOTT.

Nebraska's Cornhuskera going
into the first game are definitely
an improved squad over the 1938
Varsity. The squad as a whole has
come along fast since last spring.

The wingman
Include three
veterans, See-

mann, R. Pro-chask- a,

and
Ashburn. Three
sophomores are
also bidding for
action, and have
each slaved

( some good foot- -
ss bail m ran prac-- 1

t i c e. These
1 three are Lud- -

T fTi I wick. Preston

fi I I 1 and J. Prochas-1A- .

J Li With expe- -

Raymond prochaski three candl-Llnco- ln

Journal. dats will mk
for a strong end department

Four vet tackles.
S. Schwartzkopf, Behm, Muskin,

who played guard last season, and
R. Kahler are the seasoned tackles.
However, sophomore Herndon is
slated for one starting assignment
and Behm will hold down the
other. With three veterans in re-

serve and Schleich and Knickrehm,
sophomores, the tackle situation
seems to be good.

Three varsity guards, Alfson and
Dobson and Hermann are back.
Monsky, E. Schwartzkopf and
Abel are the sophomore candi-
dates. All three have been press-
ing the vets, and Mosky is slated
to start at left guard. Abel is a

Indiana Game 408th
grid tilt in Husker history

By Harl Hunt.
The Nebraska Cornhuskers,

celebrating their 50th year of foot
ball this season, will play their
40Sth game with Indiana's Hoosi
ers when they open the season at
Bloomington, Sept. 30.

Of the 407 games played, the
Huskers have won 284, lost 92 and
tied 31 for an all time average of

775. Other statistics gleaned from
the records show that the Scarlet- -

men have scored a total of 7,495
points, averaging 18.4 points per
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sprinter, and he may be called
upon to lead the Interference. E.
Schwartzkopf has been doing a
stellar job on the defense in prac-
tice. Dobson, who started out slow
this season, should be fighting it
out for a starting post. He has had
two years experience, and he
should be heard from.

Ramey, Burruss back.
The center position lists two

veterans, Ramey and Burruss.
Both are good snapper-back- s, and
have been backing up the line well.
Neither have been outstanding in

practice, but it

S
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Srrart dret up
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lincolD Journal.

is hoped that
both will be do-

ing aa well as
they have done
In previous
years, when
game time rolls
around. Fred
Meier, sopho-
more, is the
third center
candidate. He
lacka size, but
makes up for it
with that llus-k- er

spirit.
Aa for the

backs, Nebras-
ka is recogniz-
ed ' aa havine

the best backfield in the Big Six.
Whether that p dope is
true or not will be shown against
Indiana. Quarterbacks listed in-

clude: Petsch, Knight and Thomp-
son. Knight did quite a bit of sig-
nal calling last year, and Petsch
also saw plenty of service toward
the end of the season. Both are
capable field generals and both

is

game, against their opponents
total of 2,506, with an average of
6.1 points.

Nebraska has played 67 schools
and has won 21 championships.
Their best season was in 1902
when they were unbeaten, untied
and un scored on in ten games.
Worst season was way back in
1S99 with the Cornhuskers win-
ning only two, losing seven and
tying one. Longest winning streak
was from 1901 to 1904 when they
rolled up a total of 30 games be-

fore being defeated.

Arrow Shirts with Arrow Collars
Designed for Undergraduates

WINDSOR TAB
Of English origin, KiqS lock end band,
square cornered collar. If you're tal
or fave a long neck Windsor tab it
your collar.

SUSSEX
Modera'e'y wide spread, 'ow drape
co'ar, with celluloid inserts at col'er
points . . . French cuffs. Most pcpjlar
cellar in England. Achieves smart
sophisticated appearance.

for

' Vw. P

GORDON DOVER
BuMon-dow- n soft colter oiford skirt
with long points. Most distinctive fea-

ture it the outward roll of the collar.
Particularly good for wear with tweeds
end sportswear.

AN Arrow Shirts or Sanferixed-ihrun- k (fabric ihrink-- g

lest than 1). Got your today. $3 up.

ARROW SHIRTS
COLLARS . . . TIES . . . HAND SEE CiniTS . . . UltDEHYVEAB

have plenty of spirit and fight. T.
Thompson is an inexperienced sig-
nal barker but is a smart field
general.

As for halfbacks, Rohrig, Hopp,
Porter and Simmons are triple
threatens. Both Rohrig and Hopp
have been turning in some nice
passing and kicking and will play

WAIT

a lot or Dau i or
the Biffer this

I fall. Simmons
land Porter have
I both been con--
gainers in fall

? x Ioractice. In the;li tright half
il jtion there are

X fVthree fast.Hri "Uv Sharks who hrtn

!Dodd's shoes
wVa.
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o fill Jack
as

J -
Iner. Bob
Ihas the nod

y-lave- Bob Kah
ler, last
season, and

sophomore Bob De Fruiter. These
three are all good sized boys and
are expected to contribute their
share of touchdowns. Luther is
good defense man, especially
against DeFruiter
and are both good
field runners.

Fullbacks are Francis, Rohn and
a trio of sophomores who

are plenty tough. Francis has the
nod for the starting assignment,
but will be kept stepping to beat
out the other two men. All are
hard plungers and strong on de
fense.
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enemy passes.
Kahler broken

Blue,

DID YOU SAY YOU
want Qyiink or
AREN'T YOU PARTICULAR?

of

For these 5 Secret Agents
in every bottle

end about 65 of the pen troubled
save using a blotter!

These 5 Secret Acents not fancied
but reel secret ingredient make Parker
Quink an ink that does what no other
ink can do. It guards any pen a Parker
or any otiser from inks that dog the
feed, fura the point, and corrode tne
mechanism. And it cleanses your pen as
it writes keeps it working like a charm.

That's why Parker chemists spent 3
years developing this revolutionary ink.
we wanted to protect our famous Parker
Pens from being charged with faults due
to ordinary pen --clogging, acid-carryin- g

inks.
Ask for Quni be "particular" if

you want these results:
t An ink that makes your pen a

self cleaner
2 that digests gum and sediment

left by ordinary inks
3 that dries on paper 31 faster

than average
4 that does NOT dry in your pen
8 that starts in a fiaahl
Ask for Quink and stand pat keep

your pen out of trouble. Only 15c and
25c at all stores selling ink.

The Parker Pea Co., Janesville, Wis.
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NU squad
set for year's
opening game

Team leaves station
at 7:30 "his evening;
to see baseball tangle

Coach Biff Jones released the
squad personnel that will make
the trip to Indiana, yesterday. The
team, along with the coaching
staff and business manager John
K. Selleck will leave over the Bur-
lington at 7:30 tonight. The squad
will arrive in Bloomington in time
for a workout Friday afternoon.

The Cornhuskera stop off to see
the 'St. Louis Cardinals wind up
the baseball season, Sunday aftev--
noon at wrigley Field, in Chi-cag- o,

The squadmen making the trip
Ends, Ray Prochaska, Jack Ash

burn, Jerome Prochaska, George
Seeman, Fred Preston, Bob Lud-wic- k;

tackles, Forrest Behm, Sam
Schwartzkopf, Leonard Muskin,
Clarence Herndon, Royal Kahler,
Vic Schleich; guards, Warren Alf-
son, George Abel, Arlo Klum,
Hubert Monsky, Ed Schwartzkopf,
Bill Herrmann, Adna Dobsonj
centers. Bob Ramey, Bob Burros
Fred Meier, Howard Kelley.

Backs, Walter Luther, Bob De-Frui-ter,

Bob Kahler, Jack Vincent,
Roy Petsch, Bus Knight, Theoa
Thompson, Vike Francis, Henry
Rohn, Wayne Blue, Herman Roh-
rig, Harry Hopp, George Portetj
Ken Simmons.

YES, i'll SAY

IM PARTICULAR

Yes, asking for Parker Qunfc
is another way saying you
know what you want, and why
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BUY YOUR PARKER QUINIC
At

Test Books

Student Supplies
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